
Pssst, hey buddy; wanna' buy a campus?
University President

Mitch Maidique has asked
the Board of Regents for
permission to sell all or part
of Bay Vista Campus so he
can consolidate operations

at Talliamii, a Miami News
stor'v reported Saturday.

Sa\iing he has been told

I he Ilrgely un1developed,

198-acre campus is worth
roughly $1 million an acre,
Maidique proposed selling
at least part of the land to
fiu-t her develop and i lprove
Tamniami.

"If it would be the will of
b he Board. we would like to

mvest igate liquidation of
it' campus 'or part of' t he

campus So otur resources

could go to the main cam-

pus." The News reported
Maidique as saying.

Bay Vista serves only
J.700 students, in contast
to Timiamni's 1 3 ,000-plus.
Sixt v million dollairs has
beel i invested ii BVC, in-

ulding a $1.3 11millin pool

and a new' $9.2 ml1illion
library presently uniider coin-
st ruct ion. Seventy-fie V
Illi1on b ias been inivestedII in

Though the Board has hot
foirmually reSpOnded ic0 the
request. BO)R Cinm11ceIllr

C'harles Rtecd said the pr1

p)osal wouldI moist likely be

"I t iik t fat t he decision
was already made that we
Aiolu l( lllve a campus I here

\'li'ers ago. I (otdl

I ll t l t ate wiild be i-
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Presidentiallvice presidential race to be fought in run-off

Valerie Greenberg
Sunblazer editor

'he field is down to two -
Ti ii Beinjamin/Na 'aria

iall0 v. Fled 'Jotge I-

li/Nat ali' But to.
Neblier ticket wais able to

u llii a lla;ijoity of t he 1 068
irs in last wek's Stu dent

'iii oo11t Assi11 ic1t ion clec-

iios. h'lcy did, hi(wever, edge
ut the Alex Fer-

lWliltglilcl'vIilidy (Aut-

ehffitld tickets and will face
:cl i;tel lhiti ii alul-uffl14esda>y

cnd Wiednsdav fI' the
idntial Ind vice pesiden-

w cwi tiiok 39 percent of the

V of s, bi-ely squeezing pIst
.Ihe Jorgenson/Bultto temn's 35

Bth Benynnin mnd Butt()

;aid I hey were disappionted in
tha vIIotr -nouL.

"It's low, is usual. It's whfat
it has been i t lie past,' Buttii

aid. She said a goal ifl elcted
would e to pfind Som \icn-

i to get people t, vote in

1i! urt elect ions. .

Benjamin. who said he had

IittatISt "each ,I' t le
Uivisity is glowing and
acfi ari we should have more

Illd >intl people vof' t ing, nt
lcss" ,:aid if elected h(, W(uld

unplemlent a Ssseml where

p1(-ple who VOte would wear ;1

banen ir sticker toecou~trage

l, 'il ill to i it( 111c oli'll i- ilenjm aid in th u.I

euuctil he hopes S tudCnts will

Butto said she and Jorgenson
can better represent
the student body because
she is primarily a Bay Vista
student and Jorgenson is bas-
ed on Tamiami.

I

Elections at a glance

PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT

Tim Benjamin/Nazaria Ramallo 39%
Fred Jorgenson/Natalie Butto 35%
Alex Fernandez/Lourdes Lopez 13%
Joel Montgomery/Randy Crutchfield _ 110%

COMPTROLLER

Carlos Vera _ _ __ 54%
Flora Schule 45%

SENATORIAL RACES

Engineering (2 seats open)

Amaury Alvarez 24%
Adam Underwood ___24%
George Hilli 21%
Jorge Diaz 13%
Michael J. Vizza 8%
Herbert Phinn _7%

Hospitality (2 seats open)

Kimberly Hunt 54%
Lisa-Rene Charles 30%
Mario Galluscio -014%

Lower Division (4 seats)

David Solis 14%
Susie Sanchez- _ 14%
Helena Gutierrez 0%

Carlos Cruz 9%
Ely Delgado 8%
Ivonne Sanchez-Ledo __7%
Karen Ritsch 6%
Sondra Johnson 6%
Emily Leyva 6%
Michael Shelley _6%
Julio Jaramillo 5%
Elise Imberman - 4%

All other races were uncontested. Total number of ballots cast: 1,068.

photo by Chae C. KimIn a cross-town rivalry between Sunblazer and Hurricane baseball
teams, FIU was shut out in a three-game series. Story on page 12.
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Peer advisors to the rescue I

VALERIE GREENBERG
Sunblazer editor

Adjusting to college life is no
easy accomplishment. For-
tunately for freshmen at FIU,
there is help available. Peer
advisors, a handful of students
who have already overcome

the trials of college life, work
with incoming freshmen to

make their entrance to the

University smooth.

"Advisors become referral

agents for students. They learn

where to send students with

certain problems," said Cyn-
ihia Cone, director of academic

advising and the director of the

peer advisors. Peer advisors

assist freshmen with academic
advising and registration, par-
ticipation in orientation ac-
tivities and organize and lead

small group discussions.
"One thing the peer advisors

do is encourage freshmen to

get involved, not to act like
they did in high school where
they got up, went to school,
and went home. If they have to

study, an advisor suggests that

they study in the library, not
at home," Cone said.

"It helps both the student
and the advisor because for the

advisor there is some self-
see PEER, p. 3

Is icelandair

N )
- 1 A

Icelandair Direct to Luxembourg from Orlando
is only $699 round trip!

• Free express motorcoaches to Germany, Holland and Belgium.
• Only $15 by train to Switzerland and France. Economical

Eurailpasses are available.
• Kemwel Rent-A-Cars with no mileage charge start at only $79 per

week short term and even lower for long term rentals*
• Prepaid Hotelpak coupons, start at only $26.00 per night in 19

European Countries**
• Our unrestricted fares are also super low priced to Paris and

Frankfurt.
• We fly from New York, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore/Washington

and Orlando.

ICELANDAIR
. CALL ICE FOR THE PRICE AT 1-800-223-5500 OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

Fare facts: Super Apex Fare is valid 6/1/87 thru 9/7/87.7 day minimum/60 day maximum. Payment 14 days prior to departure. Fares subject to
change. Penalty for cancellation, $3 departure tax and $10 U.S. customs/immigration fee. Limited availability, other restrictions may apply.
•Prices based on rate of exchange 2/11/87. **Reservations subject to availability. Full refunds with a 14 day prior cancellation.

photo by Andrew Itkoff
Fraternity brothers compete in an informal shouting match in the center of UH as
part of the ongoing battle of the frats Tuesdays at the Tamiami Campus.

THE AMERICAN HEART

EEFIGHTINGFOR NOM UFEeAmerican Heart Association
This soace Duvided asa public service.

SUMMER ISSUES* **1987
Deadlines for the MAY 19th
and JUNE 30th issues are 2

[TWO] WEEKS BEFORE
EACH ISSUE. Reserve your

advertising space early.
Space in each of these

issues is LIMITED.

STORERCABLE
COMMUNICATION S

Attention
Immediate Openings

for
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME

STORER CABLE
OUTSIDE SALES

The #1 cable company is looking for several #1
salespeople. If you are looking for a career
opportunity with average earnings from 500 -
1000 dollars per week and are willing to devote
the hours to do so, then we have the right job for
you. Exclusive territory, excellent bonus structure,
group benefits. Sales experience helpful but we
will train and pay you while learning.

Call Dominick at
595-0912

1v~
~auiY~AI!
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MICHAEL J. FOX

'K4

There's no such thing as
an overnight success.
Brantley Foster took

two weeks.

-THE SECRET OF MY

SUCCESS

• SCREENPLAY BY JIM CASH & JACK EPPS, JR. AND AJ CAROTHERS * STORY BY AJ CAROTHERS * MUSIC BY DAVID FOSTER
3AIM P113-13 MNNTS I~rarca~h C EXECUTIVE PRODUCER DAVID CHASMAN PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY HERBERT ROSS • A UNIVERSAL Pi

S- 
P IN Mi w1. i.CMidY. U Swdral.tIlMCA 10THC.skrv Reod A, ANiIJ B

nOPENS APRIL 10TH

PEER continued from p. 2
sat isfaction,'' said Noel
Lawrence, a peer advisor for

two years. "You tell the
students what to take, where
to go, like you are releasing
your knowledge to other people
nstead of keeping it to

yourself'."
During the summer, peer ad-

visors attend training sessions
with professional counselors
and experts from University
departments to prepare for
dealing with students' pro-
hlems and needs.

~These professional
counselors can teach them to
learn up front what students
,nre telling them but might not
>e saying directly," Cone said.

Also durin g the summer,
peer advisors call local incom-

ng freshmen and write those
out of state.

"Even during the summer,
before they enter the Unive-
sity, the incoming freslhnen
talk to the peer advisors. SoIe
are very afraid about stepping

n t of high school, so they call
the advisor to ask simple ques-
tions that they wouldn't ask
adults," Cone said.

The program, which was
established in 1982, has been
very successful, Cone said.
"Freshmen still call peer ad-
visors at home and seek them
Out. They are like big brothers
and big sisters."

Peer advisors must have
entered the University as
freshmen, have experience
with working with students,
are familiar with FIU pro
grams and who are ready to
make a committment to work-

Ing with the program.

"When a Student commits to

a vear-lon g prograin, a new job
Or extended social life should
not interfere with th 1 com-

see PEER, p. 4

ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
We are offering

FREE HAIRCUTS
MONDAYS ONLY

at----

We need YOU in order to demonstrate
our skills to other hair stylists. There is

absolutely NO CHARGE for this service
Call us for an appointment:

895-7777
10795 Biscayne Boulevard

COME IN! GIFT TO F.I.U. STUDENTS WITH I.D.

Fountainbleau r 55 11
Travel Servie nc

*PERSONALIZED SERVICE
*LOWEST AVAILABLE
FARES
*COMPUTERIZED

10630 Fountainbleau Blvd.
Fountainbleau Plaza

Miami, FL 33172
(305) 552-1119

(305) 552-1119

A wUNVERSIrYOF < t' MAXIMIZE YOUR

l~kili ~YGMAT
Schoolof Business (GRE/SAT)
P.O. Box 248505 S
Coral Gables, FL 33124 .Matn A Veroa Ren.ew

"Tast Takin StrategyCALL •Exam Instut * Total cost:
Shoncu Technoues GMAT $225.00

For *Srchra Instructors GRE $200.00Far Brochure "Smer Classes SAT $175.00

1
/

COLLEGE
NIGH T!

$1.25 MARGARITAS
WITH COLLEGE I.D.

......................... 7 P.M . TILL CLO SE................

INTERNATIONAL MALL
10633 N.W. 12 Street

Miami, Florida
591-0671

PRESENTS

the sunblazer april 7 1987
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A/C Storage Spaces
From as low as

$ perB month
U Store It - U'Lock It

U Keep the Key
• Open 7 days a week

9am-6pm
• 24-hour Electronic Security

2 LOCATIONS TO
y SERVE YOU:

Airport Mini Storage
3333 N.W. 38th St.

(33rd Ave and NW 38 Street)

Phone (305) 633-3330
North Miami Mini

Storage
1301 N.E. 119th St.

Phone (305) 757-0060

I photo by Chae C. KimI William F. Buckley, Jr., author, columnist, politician and
host of "Firing Line" lectured April 2 at Tamiami.

PEER
continued from p. 3

Im it lent to help new
freshlmien," Cone said.

Cone said selecting the peer
advisors from those who apply
is not easy. "The freshmen at
the University are already
honor students, so we get past
that and look fior somebody
with time and commitment
and who knows of the
academic and social life of lthe
University."

Following an interview ses-

>ion, 20 peer advisors will be

selected, 15 fir Tamiami and
five fIor Bay Vista.

A pplicat1ions arie availal~le in
ACII 1:30 on Bay Vista and PC
115 at Tamiami. The deadline
to apply is April 15.

JOB WINNING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

Take Full Advantage of Your
Career Opportunities!

FREE Consultation * Expert Writing
*Cover Letters * Updates

* Track Record of Success
5 YEARS SERVING F.I.U.

(-OR AI GABlFS - 144-lf1

.44-167

Rude!
Raunchy!

Outrageous!

Comedy Improvisation Theater Company
Fri & Sat at 9 & 11pm

A.C.T.O.R.S. Incorporated
2960 SW 28 Lane - Miami

S W 27 TERRACE

a N PARK ING

GOV
Tn

BYissin: - 35.0 / 11pm - 7.50

448-1011

Our Constitudon
wasbornoutofa cacophony

ofcompenngvoices.
But today the freedom of

speech that remains the hallmark
of our Constitution may be
threatened.

The NAAAF Essay Contest is
designed to emphasize the impor-
tance of free speech and open
debate in a vital'area.

In his best-selling book, They
Dare to Speak Out: People and
Institutions Confront Israel's
Lobby, former Congressman Paul
Findley sounds an alarm: "It is clear
that many Americans do not feel they
can speak freely on one of the most
complicated and challenging current *
issues: The Arab-Israeli dispute."

Is he right? What do you think?
Full time college and univer- 1787 Signing of the Constitution, George

sity students are invited to submit a critical essay of 2,500 words or less
on the subject "The Development of American Middle East Policy: Is
Free Speech Threatened?"

There will be 200 regional winners of $1,000 each and 10 national
winners of an additional $4,000 each.

The contest is sponsored by the NAAA Foundation, a charitable
organization which carries out educational programs on Middle East
subjects.

Television commentator Tom Braden serves as Honorary Chairman
of the Selection Committee. Distinguished columnist Carl Rowan is
Awards Chairman.

Send us the coupon for details and entry forms.
Entries must be postmarked by May 31, 1987.

. u....6 , t, ur, 1m 1 y 1 twu r a unanater unnstIy

Please send me complete guidelines and
entry forms.

Name

ICollege or University
I caI.-

Major Class

Campus Address

Home Address

Send to: NAAA Foundation, P.O. Box 19144,

L Washington, DC 20036

TheNAAAFoundation Esay Contest
Commemorating the Anniversary of the Constitution • 200 Years • 200 Winners

4
sunbiazer10L.~08 E
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REACH OVER 13,000 STUDENTS AT
FIU OVER THE SUMMER! ADVERTISE

IN THE SUNBLAZER
NEWSPAPER...RESERVE YOUR

SPACE IN OUR TWO SPECIAL EDITIONSr

Circulaton: 7,500.

Call: Michelle Dreseris- Ad Manager
or Francisco Castro-Asst. Manager

at: 940-568515684.

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE.
RESERVE EARLY.

ADVERTISE IN F.I.U.'S ONLY INDEPENDENT *MAY 19th
NEWSPAPER...THE SUNBLAZER... *JUNE 30*
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upcoming events
It's Metal Nite Again On Next week, Government

April 10, at 8 p.m., The Cameo Issue hits the stage. This DC
Theatre presents Defiance in harDCore band appears Sat.
concert. Special guests include April 18 at 8 p.m. Tickets
Young Turks, Rated X and available from BASS outlets.
Champain. 1445 Washington Ave., Miami

Beach. Call 532-0922 for info.

GIN PROUDLEXPE- NSVAN

Unfortunately, you . music videos, comedycan't go on that flight. programs, etc. All comingThat privilege is . at you through a pair ofreserved for Richard serious electronic headsets.Branson, founder of Virgin Can you believe it?
Atlantic. This summer, And while Richard ishe'll actually be living it up on re-hydratedattempting to cross the whatever-it-is and yummy
ocean in a hot air balloon. vitamin supplements, you'll

And you? If you want have to make do with a
to fly from Miami to hot meal, and a snack
London, you'll just have to - besides.

April 7 & 8...RUN-OFF ELECTIONS!

FRED

JORGENSON
PRE$IDNt1T

settle for our very inexpensive and
comfortable Virgin 747s.

Sorry. But while Mr. Branson gets to
spend three fun-filled days (maybe even
more) bouncing around in a tiny capsule,
boiling by day and freezing by night, and
staring endlessly at blinking instrument
panels and motionless pressure gauges,
you'll be forced to settle for a comfortable
seat and attentive service. Plus hit movies,
For reservations see your travel agent. Or call 100.M624621.

And get this. To top it off, Richard
Branson gets to pay over a million dollars
more than you do.

That's right! Over a million
dollars more!

Some people have all
the luck.

VIRGIN ATLANTIC AIRWAYS
Take us for all weve got.

0
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BUTTO
VICE-PRESIDENT

Movies at Bay Vista "Mad
Max Beyond Thunderdome"
Starring Mel Gibson and Tina
Turner. April 7 and 8 at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. in the Pub at
Bay Vista.

SGA Blood Drive Weds.
April 8 in SC 245. The Blood
Drive runs from 11 a.m.- 3
p. m.

Alumni Graduation
Breakfast All graduates and
alumni are invited to attend a
champagne breakfast on April
8 at 8 a.m. The breakfast will
be held in the UH Ballroom. For
info call 554-3334.

AA Meeting 12:30--1:30
'Tues. and Thurs. DM 190 at
Tamiami.

Women's Open House An
on-going, drop-in, open discus-
sion group of issues concern-
ing women. Every Thursday
afternoon from 2-4 p.m.
Tamiami dorms, Women's
Clinic, J-101.

Movies at Tamiami
"Aliens"-- directed by James
Cameron and starring
Sigourney Weaver. Apr. 9.
1:30, 6 & 8 p.m. and Apr. 10
at 12:30, 6,8 & 10p.m. UH
140, FREE.

Healthfair '87 --Channel 4
is sponsoring free health
screenings and counseling and
referral services Apr. 9 at
Tamiami. The program runs
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and will
be held in the UH Ballroom.

One
month free...
If you hurry!

Well let you live at Ludlam Point
for one full month on the house -
rent-free-on any lease you sign
But youve got to sign it by 5 pm

on April 8th.Choose from brand new, truly

exciting townhome apartments -
° & 2 stores-where you will be
the first residentIn an enclosed community with
a big pool, sundeck, cabanas and
tropical landscaping

Time is short, so come to 8880
SW 44th St -south of Bird. north
of Miller, just west of Ludlam Call665-55 77 or 661-7911

1 bedroom 2 bedrooms
$465 $575

II. I
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Come on home to the Peter Principle
ANDREW ITKOFF
Sunblazer Photo Editor

Admissions Lady: You can't
register, you're not in the
computer.

Me: But I've been a student
here for three years!

AL: But you're not in the
computer.

Me: So put me in.
AL: I can't.
Me: Why not?!?

AL: Because the computer
says so. * *

Cafeteria Lady: We don't
make egg salad subs.

Me: What about the dozens
I've ordered before?

CL: Whoever made them
wasn't supposed to.

Me: Do you make egg salad
sandwiches?

CL: Yes.
Me: Do you make subs?
CL: Yes.

MARTINAIR-HOLLAND Weekly
Miami/Amsterdam

Charter Service l
direc~t II

from $499.00 RT plus tax
AROUND THE WORLD TRAVEL INC.

Coral Gables: (305) 445-2555
FIlU BRANCH- (mosm ss-Ring9

The

Me: Then why can't you
make me an EGG SALAD

SUB ?!?
CL: I can't, we're not suppos-

ed to.

Financial Aid: I can't give
you a summer course book,
you'll have to get it from that
counter to my left.

Me: Why can't you just hand
me one, you're standing right
next to them?

I
nblaz er

editorial
elections

at 5.00 p.m.

board
be

*
April 151987

For those students who are dedicated
to putting out the best student
newspaper possible at FIU, please fill out
the form below and return it to SC 253

Please fill out the form below and return it to SC 253 on the bay Vista Campus by April 15
at noon.

-~n - -- -- - ---- - -- - --- -- -- -- -- --- - - --- ... .. .
1Name _
Position interested In:~ ---- ~--~-~---- ----- -Phone ~-- _. _-_

SAdre-s
*Ezperlm"g

hs iM.r. open: editor, news editor, features editor, sports editor, buse - is
Smeneger, photo editor, graphic artist, circulation manager and assistant editors. Stat' writers,

p ae', artists and advertising sales representatives are also needed for the Fall s "nester. I

-L

FA: It's not my job.
Me (to the woman at the

next desk): May I have a
course guide?

Registration Clerk: I'm
sorry, you'll have to get on
line.

Me: But I only want a course

guide and you're standing
right there next to them. How
about bringing me one when
you come back up here?

RC: I can't, you'll have to get
on line, I'm not allowed to.

Cafeteria Lady: That's $ 2.62
please.

Me: But the sign says stew-

ed vegetables are only 61
cents.

N. BERASAIN,D.O.S.,P.A

DENTIST

123 S.W. 107 Avenue
[Flagler Street & 107 Avenue]

Miami, Florida 33174

HOLIDAY PLAZA_

Hours: Mon-Fri: 2 pm - 8 prn
Sat: 10 am -2 prn

BY APPOINTMENT

English/Spanish/French.

IEICi PAPENR
16,278 to choose from-all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

OEr 800-351-0222
in Calif. (213147748226Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-allilevels

Custom research also available-all levels --- S

CL: The computer says it's
$ 2.68.

Me: Can you read? The sign
says it's only 61 cents. Besides,
it's only stewed vegetables,
how could they possibly be that
expensive?

CL: Let me ask my manager.

The Peter Principle is a con-
cept that states that an
employee is usually promoted
until he reaches a position
that he is no longer capable
of handling, therefore reaching
his own level of personal in-
competence. Welcome to Peter
Principle University.

ROOMMATE
REFERRALS.............
FLORIDA'S OLDEST & LARGES-Member Better Business Bureau
*PROFESSIONAL SCREENING
*GUARANTEED RESULTS*SAFE PERSONALIZED

PLACEMENT...CALL:
667-7775 for ottice nearest you.

For Display Advertising Rates,
please call Michelle Dreseris,
Advertising Manager, at
9405685.

PROFESSIONAL JOB RESUMES $9 and up
LY ype/edit/update/layout/print

Miami -Tarniami/Airport 593-0050
Miami - Bi.ayne/Downtown 757-7700
Hollywood - Htllandale Blvd. 966-7742Plantation - University Blvd. 742-0870
Ft. Laud - Federal/Sunrise 563-2005

74 4 adI 6Ae&

A Special Health Care facility
created by women for women.

* New early pregnar.cy testing
* Confidential Counseling
* SPECIAL STUDENT FEES
* Pregnancy terminations

MEDICAL CARE YOU CAN TRUST...
PEOPLE YOU CAN TALK TO.

THE LADIES CEtTG

.9485S 72 Street, Suite A-240
Do I Miami, FL. 33173

S59-6766
PUT YOUR

COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to achallenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

SSgt Don Spaide
(305)444 -0527 Collect
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FlU's o
SANDA KURTZ
Sunblazer Features Editor

There's a new sound in town.
Screaming guitars, howling
vocals and maniacal drum-
mers have finally given way to
Rape in Vermont.

This band, comprised of
more than a few FIU students
and graduates, plays music the
world needs to hear. With such
hits as "My Car Don't Work,"
"Nancy Reagan," "Ridin' Dat

vn Rape in Vermont is musical
Rail " and other classics, it
won't be long before Rape in
Vermont becomes a cult
classic.

Those in the high-up at Fire
& Ice already know the band's
potential and have asked them
to be the un-official house band
of that dancing establishment.
Club Banal, where the group
has performed to standing-
room-only crowds, has them
there as often as they can get
them.

The band is composed of
Mario Ramos, lead vocals; Jeff
Dearing, guitar; Oscar Ver-
mont III, bass; Gino Policello,
drums; Frater Brian Spitzer is
the boys spiritual advisor and
sometimes guitarist. Spitzer,
Ramos, Dearing and Policello
have either graduated from or
will graduate from FIU.

While Spitzer is away at Law
School, Ramos and Dearing
keep the band moving from gig
to gig. They were at Club

Banal on the fourth of April,
and you have a chance to see
them right here at FIU on
April 9, at Thursdays on the
Bay. Their performance will be
a benefit for FIU's Literary
Magazine. If you know what's
good for you, you'll come on out
and support this worthy cause.

Rape in Vermont has the
talent, drive and sense of
humor to keep the band perfor-
ming for a very long time.
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TAKING A TRIP
DRIVE A CAR FREE

to all cities

USA or CANADA

For info: 94-4104
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL SERVICE

162 Sunny Isles Blvd., N. Miami Beach
ofi Collins Ave.

SPRING FLIP

* Alumni Breakfast-Apr
* Pool Party-April 26th
* Ministry Concert-Apr
* SeaEscape-April 27th
* Graduation-April 28th

G '87

iI 8th

I1 26t

ADVERTISE IN THE SUNBLAZER...THIS SUMMER!
-C
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U FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSI1Y
~FU

SPRING FUNG '87
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND FlU'S ANNUAL GRADUATION SUN SPLASH!

CHARTERED EXCLUSIVELY TO HONOR OUR 1987 GRADUATING CLASS.
SPONSORED BY YOUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION.

RUSH AND GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION FROM EITHER CAMPUS.
NOW FLORIDA'S HAPPIEST SEA-GOING ATTRACTION!

YOUR FUN DAY TO THE BAHAMAS AND BACK
BEGINS AT 8:30 IN THE MORNING AND DOESN'T
STOP UNTIL 11:00 AT NIGHT!!

(BOARDING TIME: 7:00 am - 8:30 am)

THE PRICE IS RIGHT!...
... Thanks to a subsidy from the Student Government
Association. YOUR GREAT GETAWAY TO THE BAHAMAS
AND BACK IS ALL YOUR FOR ONLY:

145............1987 Graduates (Limit 4 per person)
149..........Students at large (Limit 4 per person)
152.............................................FIU Community
64.......................................General Community

SFaEs#ca
Florida's #1 fun day

afloa~t
FlU SALUTES THE

CLASS OF 87!
2

'TICKET PRICE INCLUDES
DECK PASSAGE
PORT CHARGES
FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE PIER

FROM EITHER CAMPUS
3 BUFFET MEALS
DAZZLING CLUBS
PUBS,'CABARETS *:

FLASHY DISCO
SUNNY POOL/SWIMMING
LIVELY CASINO/GAMBLING,
SEMINAR DANCING! BINGO! MOVIES!
AFTERNOON IN FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMAS
NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT

Iwkts available in FlU Stdest Actios Offioes e bA oopus

BY THE FlU554-2137/2138. Bey Vists: SC 2408, Ph: 940-5804
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCMITION ICkt geo for this date S g.

'Ticke o t refndable.

Afr Awidl 1,brin it $9".

* CHARTER DATE: MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1987!*
WELCOME ABOARD!

Fida k~eme~one eiaN~SpdYg Fing Wf Pmssntss

Pool-Party
wita
Broward

r -

at Bay Vista
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 1987
12:00noon-5:0pu thBAY VISTA CAMPUS
-Fun & Games at the Pool!
-Live Music!

.PLUS: A Faculty/Student Volleyl 11 Game!
For more information call: 940-! 4.

s O THERB'L A ZIH EUS FR S

S A T U R D A Y
Experience South Florida's largest
and most spectacular night club

STUDENT SPECIAL
Present your valid Dade County UNIVERSITY
I.D. with proof of legal age and receive FREE

ADMISSION before 12:35 A.M. After 12:35
A.M. admission is $5.00 and your.

FIRST DRINK is FREE.

rn

M I

Florida international University
Spring Fling '87 Presents

N I STR
II

SUNDAY
APRIL 26
9:00 pm
CWB 1235

General

Admission:
1235 Washington Av.
Miami Beach

LIV E IN CONCERT
Tickets on sale at all Bass T icket Outlets, for more information calN 633-BASS or

554-3075. Special FlU Community tickets $8.00 Available with proper I.D., while they last,ONLY in the Student Activities Offices: Tam. UH 318/Bay Vista SC2408. NOTE: AN patronsmust he at least 17 years of age. Proper I.D. required for entrance into CLUB 1235.Alcohoisc beverages wilN he served. Proof of legal age required to be served.
5poamrod by eOm slude Iooversiommg Aained.

Timo, UH 211

i

i

I-,

Y

joy
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TM
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100: ANNOUNCEMENTS_

FRED JORGENSON &
NATALIE BUTTO FOR SGA
PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENTI

PREPARE FOR YOUR FINALS
NOW! By improving your study

techniques, YOU can CON-
FIDENTLY face any exam. Send
for free information to: M.I.S.,

Suite A8, POBOX 432301,
Miami, Florida 33243. 1/1

FREE INFORMATION on a
dynamic new study guide that
makes you a more efficient,
successful student. For more
details write to Mackey Infor-

mation Services, Suite A4 P.O.
Box 432301, Miami, FL. 33243.
1/1

SUMMER IN EUROPE $269.
Lowest Scheduled Fares to all

of Europe. Call 1 (800)
325-2222 Dept.

426 11 /101 mg

300: EMPLOYMENT

ADVERTISING SALES REPS.
WANTED FOR THE

SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER!
EARN $150 AND UP PER

WEEKI...PART-TIME, FLEXI-
BLE HOURS...INDEPEN-

DENT, RELIABLE
STUDENTS AND STAFF IN-
VITED. CAR NEEDED. CALL:

Michelle or Frank at
940-5685, Mondays &

Wednesdays.

500 FOR SALE/MISC.

ROYAL ACADEMY
TYPEWRITER - Electric.
$125 with carrying case.
Call: Michelle 251-5239

(eves). h.a.

_COMPUTERS-IBM COMPATI-
BLE. 640 K, 1 Floppy Drive,
Monochrome Monitor, Local

Manufacturer, 1 year warranty.
XT-Turbos $850. AT-Turbos

$1,825. Peripherals Available -
Reasonable. Call: Barbra (BVC

Media) 940-5741 or
932-7178.

RED '79 FIAT SPYDER CON-
VERTIBLE, Auto. Trans.,

$1,700 * 2 NEW TWIN size
beds with linen $50 each. *

Brass/Glass table with 4 chairs
$100.*G.E. B/W TV $15. Call:
David - 945-5354 1/1

YAMAHA KEYBOARD/Drum
Machine. Call: Sofia 940-5684
(leave a message).h.a.

600: RENTALS/ROOMIES

Seeking Non-Smoking
Female Roommate 2/2
Townhouse Room has

private patio and full bath 5
minutes away from Miami-

Dade South campus, Town &
Country Mall, Turnpike and
Palmetto Expressways $350
& % utilities. Call: Carmen

596-5165 2/

HOUSE FOR RENT: Cutler
Ridge Area. Semi-furnished,
3/2 $700 prefer family but

will consider SERIOUS
STUDENTS 251-0483

Spanish 251-6795 after
7pm. 2/

900:TYPING SERVICES

THE PERFECT PAPER for quali-
ty work with quick turn-around

time...CALL:758-8032.
* Typing * Printing * Copies *

Word Processing* 1/1

SPECIAL EXPRESS Typ-
ing/Word Processing Resumes,

Manuscripts, Letters, All
Deadlines met pickup &

delivery. 944-7909.

MAKE A GREAT IMPRESSION.
HAVE IT DONE BY ACCURATE
RESUME & WORD PROCESS-
ING, INC. STATE OF THE ART
RESUME & TYPING SERVICE.

TERM PAPERS, REPORTS,
RESUME & LETTERS. 5 PER-
CENT DISCOUNT WITH AD.

INVEST IN YOUR
FUTURE...227-5125 x2/4

ENGLISH & SPANISH TYPING
Call: Carmen 596-5165. Con-

versational tutor. 2/

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
10 years experience with Term
Papers, Essays, Resumes, Etc.

Spelling checked. Fast and
Reliable. Free Bay Vista pickup

and delivery! Call: FAY
989-4942 3/3

WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, resumes, etc. Rush jobs
extra. Translations, notary ser-
vice. Vivian, 221-0203.7/9

SAME DAY TYPING Service,
Term Papers, Essays, Editing,
Letters, Thesis, and Reports.
15'Students Discounts. Call:

Sherolyn, 758-5158 7/8

NEED TYPING done? Term
papers? Word Processing?

Reports? Kendall Area.
238-7099 87.10/10ma

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Term Papers, Research papers
& Resumes. Located in South

Broward. Call: MELODEE
475-1724. 12/13

TYPIST, Word processor, Term
Papers, Reports, Manuscripts,

General Typing. Low rates,
Quality work. NE Miami and

Miami Beach area. Elaine
673-8492 4/6

PROWORD: Bilingual Word-
processing. Term papers,

Reports, Resumes, etc. Tropical
Park Area. Call: Lily 264-2751
(Evenings)3/4:6

1002 SERVICES

GMAT: GRE: SAT:
Preparation Courses are offered
by the UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI,
School of Business (Saturdays,

Sundays or evenings). Com-
prehensive Math/Verbal

reviews, test-taking strategy
and short-cut techniques. Call

529-3999 for brochure.
12/13

SUMMER ISSUES**1987

**MAY 19 & JUNE 30***.

I I
THE NEXT ISSUES OF THE

SUNBLAZER WILL BE
PUBLISHED ON: April 14
and 2 SPECIAL SUMMER
ISSUES ON: MAY 19 and
JUNE 30th 19871. Reach

over 13,000 students at FIU
this Summer in FIU's

ONLY independent
Newspaper THE SUNBLAZER.

The summer issues will be
on the stands the week

before the Memorial Day
Holiday weekend and the Ju-

ly 4th Holiday weekend!
Travel agencies, Hotels,

Rent-a-Car agencies,
Restaurants, Supermarkets,
Airlines - CALL US TODAY!
Call: [3051 940-5685/5684

and ask for Michelle Dreseris
or Frank Castro. Best hours:

Mondays:12pm-5pm,
Wednesdays: 3pm-10pm.

ALL ART/INSERTION
ORDERS must be mail-
ed/delivered to our BAY
VISTA OFFICE, Student

Center 253, North Miami.
CALL US TODAY!! (305)

940-5685/5

QUESTION #4.

WHEN SHOULD THE COLLEGE STUDENT
CALL FAMILY AND FRIENDS?

a) During weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
to 8 am Sunday through Friday, to save over 50% off
AT&T's weekday out-of-state rates.

b) The minute your bank statement reveals a negative
$60 balance.

c) Between 5 pm and 11 pm, Sunday through Friday, to
save 38% off AT&T's weekday out-of-state rate.

d) With AT&T, any time you want a clear long distance
connection.

e) When you hear they've removed the mysterious
"Venetian Blind" ritual from your fraternity initiation.

You've just aced the calculus exam
that you'd been dreading like the plague.
Your date last night told you she had an "out-
of-body" experience. Your roommate's joined a
new cult that worships luncheon meats.

When you're away at school, there are a million re
sons to stay in touch with the peo le ou miss. And there-
no easier way to do it than with

Between our discount calling periods and our everyday high
quality service, the best time to call with

is any time you want to say "Hello"or "Guess
what?" or "You won't believe this, but ... "

9

AT&T
The right choice.

©1987 AT&T
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|The Sunblazers celebrate after Rich Radford's second inning home run that gave FIU an 1-0 lead. photo by Andrew Jtkoff

UM sweeps series against FlU
Sunblazers give up 26 runs in three games

JEFFREY BRENNER
Sunblazer sports editor

As a freakish cold front
hit Miami, someone lighted
a fire underneath the
University of Miami, giving
the Hurricanes the spark to
sweep the series against
FIU.

The Hurricanes bats
pounded out 26 runs in
three games, six of which
were home runs during the
first two games at Mark-
Light Stadium.

The scores for the three
game set were 7-4, 12-1, and
7-6 in 12 innings.

The mainstay of FIU has
been its pitching, out on this
weekend the pitching was
weak. Ken Deal, the ace of
the staff with a 1.02 ERA,
uncharacteristically gave
up nine runs in 3.1 innings,
including two home runs.

In the first game of the
series, a crowd of 2,365 wat-
ched as center fielder, Rich
Radford, hit his second
home run of the season in
the top of the second to give
FIU a 1-0 lead. FIU led un-
til Miami came to bat in the

bottom of the third.
Hurricane Jorge Robles

led off the inning by hitting
a grounder to first baseman
Tony Shade and Shade step-
ped on first for the first out.
Then Jose Trujillo walked
and stole second. Next was
Mike Fiore who hit his fifth
home run of the year.

The Hurricanes stayed
ahead through the rest of
the first and secnd games to
the second inning of the
third game.

In game two, the Hur-
ricanes blew up a storm as
they scored eight runs in the
first three innings.

The fifth inning of game
two went haywire fot the
Sunblazers as left fielder
Jorge Laguardia left the
field for the dugout when
the strap for his glasses
snapped. No one was
notified to call time and
relieve pitcher Stephen
McDowell pitched the ball.
Trujillo hit a high fly ball to
left, but there was nobody
there. Center fielder Rick
Johnson ran toward the ball
as he noticed Laguardia
missing. Johnson made a

diving attempt at the ball
that he just missed by in-
ches. Truijillo had to settled
for a double because of
Johnson's hustle. Truijillo
scored when Frank Dom-
inguez hit his 11th home
run of the season.

In the third apid most ex-
citing game, FIU took an
early lead in the second in-
ning when Victor Rivera
scored on a Rich Radford
sacrafice fly to center fied.

UM came back in the top
of the third when Robles led
the inning off with a double,
and then scored on a Fiore
single to center.

The Sunblazers then
struck for two runs in the
fifth inning. Shortstop Zack
Valade reached base on an
errant throw from Miami's
shortstop. He then advanc-
ed to third on a perfect hit-
and-run play with Laguar-
dia. Hector Fernandez hit
into a double play. Next was
Johnson, who hit a single to
left field. He advanced to
third on a single to right
field by Shade. Valade final-
ly scored on a wild pitch by

Will Vespe.

UM and FIU traded runs
in the seventh inning to
make the score 4-2.

Disaster struck in the
eigth inning for the
Sunblazers as Dominguez
walked to lead off the inn-
ing. He moved to second on
a John Viera single. Kirk
Dulom hit a sacrafice fly to
center field, which allowed
Dominguez to move to third.
Viera then stole second to
give UM men at second and
third with one out. Relief
pitcher Terry Christopher
was then able to strike out

catcher Doug DeCock. Wade
Taylor a pinch hitter hit a
grounder to the right of first
baseman Shade. Shade
fielded the ball cleanly but
threw the ball behind the
pitcher who was coming to
cover first base. That error
allowed two runs to scored
and give UM a 4-4 tie.
Taylor eventually came
around to score to give the
Hurricanes a 5-4 lead going

into the bottom of the

eighth.

FIU got the run back in
the same inning as Mark
Wilgus pinched hit for Steve

Edwards. Wilgus hit a
grounder to the second
baseman, but this time the
UM second baseman over-
threw first base, which
allowed Wilgus to go to se-
cond. He then scored on a
Laguardia double.

The game stayed tied un-
til the eleventh inning when
Robles was able to get on
base and eventually scored.
But FIU was up to the
challenge as Shade got on
base and scored later on a
two base error.

UM won the game in the
12th as Bobby Hernandez
hit a double and later came
around to score on a
sacrafice fly by Robles.

FIU will have one more
chance at the Hurricanes as
UM hosts a single game
April 28 at Mark Light.
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photo by Lisa Morgan

Professional and student photographers around town are buzzing about Florida Interna-
tional University. FIU's photography department is rising as one of the area's best, as it at-
tracts the biggest names in the business to lecture and work with students. Four of the na-
tion's top photographers are seen here through the lenses of FlU students. Gary Winogrand
(top left), perhaps the most famous photographer to have lived in Miami, is pictured, camera
around neck, on Miami Beach shortly before his recent death. ..arty F alortom inamon
for his dramatic black and white portraits, is caught napping at a student's home after a full-

day workshop at FIU. William Eggleston (bottom right), a pioneer of color photography as
an art form, is shown talking to and being photographed by FIU students following a lecture.

Lee Friedlander (top right), is framed among cactus on Miami Beach while spending an after-

noon shooting with students.
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